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If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
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	Project Title: Harford Springs Reserve Day Use-Staging Area Project
	Lead Agency: Riverside County Regional Park & Open-Space District
	Contact Name: Analicia Gomez
	Email: analiciagomez@rivco.org
	Phone Number: (951) 500-7188
	Project Location:                               Perris                                                                                          Riverside
	Project Description: The proposed Project would construct an approximately 1.8-acre day use parking and staging area in the southeast corner of the existing Harford Springs Reserve (Reserve), a 325-acre undeveloped open space in Riverside County popular for hiking and horseback riding. The number of visitors, particularly in the peak spring and summer months, overwhelm the limited number of informal spaces currently available at the main entrance on Gavilan Road. The proposed Project would provide additional parking for approximately 10 truck and horse trailer combinations and 5 passenger vehicles in the southeast corner of the Reserve, located immediately west of Piedras Road, approximately 750 north of the intersection of Piedras Road and Idaleona Road. The area would also provide additional recreational amenities, including hitching posts, picnic tables, and trash receptacles. Development would include minimal vegetation clearing, grading, base compaction, limited concrete paving, delineation of individual parking spaces, and construction of a perimeter fence. 
	Project's Effects: The proposed Project would result in potentially significant impacts to Biological Resources, Cultural Resources, and Tribal Cultural Resources. These potentially significant impacts would be reduced to less than significant with the following mitigation measures:- MM BR-1: Compliance with MSHCP- MM BR-2: MSHCP Conservation Area Guidelines- MM BR-3: Permitting for Special Status Species- MM BR-4: Stephen's Kangaroo Rat Fee and Survey- MM BR-5: Burrowing Owl Survey- MM BR-6: Worker Environmental Awareness Program- MM BR-7: Avoiding the Nesting Bird Season- MM CUL-1: Cultural Resource Monitoring Program- MM CUL-2: Unanticipated Resources- MM CUL-3: Native American Monitor- MM CUL-4: Preservation in Place- MM CUL-5: Phase IV Cultural Resources Monitoring Report- MM CUL-6: Encountering Human Remains- MM TC-1: Luiseno Tribal Monitoring  
	Areas of Controversy: Riverside County Regional Park & Open-Space District (RivCoParks) conducted several public outreach meetings to inform the community, identify public concerns, and provide an opportunity to gather comments and input on the scope of the proposed Project. The first public meeting on February 19, 2019 included several RivCoParks staff and approximately 50 community members. The primary community concerns that were identified during this initial public meeting included illegal activity (e.g., dumping, off-highway vehicle [OHV] use, etc.), speeding along Idaleona Road, security within the Reserve and at the private properties farther north off Piedras Road, and adding rangers. In a subsequent public meeting on April 25, 2019, the Greater Lake Mathews Rural Trail Association (GLMRTA) expressed concerns regarding line-of-sight truck and horse trailer combinations turning onto and off of Piedras Road. The GLMRTA also suggested the design remain minimal and to maximize parking at the site. During another meeting with the GLMRTA on February 27, 2020, RivCoParks presented a revised design. RivCoParks requested that the GLMRTA “adopt” the day use parking and staging area to assist with maintenance and discussed the GLMRTA’s concerns regarding site security. 
	List of Agencies: Responsible Agencies:- N/ATrustee Agencies:- California Department of Fish and Wildlife- Santa Ana Regional Water Quality Control Board- South Coast Air Quality Management District - Native American Heritage Commission


